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ABSTRACT: This disclosure describes a resettable srionosta- 
ble pulse generator including a charge rundown-timing circuit. 
The charge rundown-timing circuit includes a capacitor that is 
charged to a peak value by a random pulse from a constant 
amplitude pulse source. After being charged, the capacitor 
immediately starts to discharge toward zero. In addition, an 
output pulse generator starts to generate an output pulse as 
soon as the capacitor is charged to its peak value aiad con- 
tinues to generate the output pulse until the charge drops to a 
predetermined level. If a second pulse from the constant. am- 
plitude pulse source occurs during this rundown period, the 
capacitor is again charged to its peak value. This "resei:" pulse 
prevents termination of the output pulse and recycles the ter- 
mination time of the output pulse (pulse width) to tie mea- 
sured from the inception of the last reset pulse. Each time a 
"reset" pulse occurs during a rundown period, the capacitor is 
recharged to its peak value; hence, the output pulse can exis: 
for a short or long period of time depending orr the occirrrerlce 
of random reset pulses. 
The invention described herein was made by an ernplloyee 
of the United States Government and may be manhel'actured 
and used by or for the Government for governmental purposes 
without the payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 
RESETTABLE MONOSTABLE PULSE (;ENERATOR 
Many electronic circuits require resettable monostable mul- 
tivibrators; that is many electronic circuits require monostable 5 
multivibrators that continue to generate an output pulse as 
long as input pulses are applied within predetermined time 
periods. In the past, this function has been performed by a 
bistable multivibrator in combination with AND and OR gat- 
ing circuits. While these circuits have been used, their use has 
been limited because only a limited number of closely spaced 
repetitive trigger pulses can be accepted by these circuits. If 
more than this limited number of uulses are accepted within 
2 
It will be appreciated by those skilled in the art and others 
that the invention provides an uncomplicated and, therefore, 
inexpensive resettable monostable pulse generator. The cir- 
cuit does away with the plurality of bistable multivibrators in 
combination with the plurality of AND and OR gates required 
by prior art monostable pulse generators. This elimination 
results in a less complex circuit and, therefore, a less expen- 
sive circuit. In addition, the inventive circuit is not input pulse 
limited as are prior art circuits. The invention accepts input 
pulses at  random frequency and, each f me an input pulse oc- 
curs, the timing capacitor is recharged for a new output pulse 
termination time. Hence, input pulses can occur at any 
frequency rate without "overloading" the circuit. 
an output pulse duration time, amplitude interruption of a par- ,5 
ticular bistable output state occurs. Because of their pulse BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F  THE DRAWliNGS 
limitations, these circuits are more complex than desirable. 
~h~ foregoing objects and many of the attendant ad- 
That is, each additional pulse that arrives within the ontime vantages of this invention will become more readily ap.. 
duration of the driving bistable multivibrator requires an addi- preciated as the same becomes better by reference 
tional series of AND, OR and bistable multivibrators ap- 20 to the following detailed description when taken in copqjunc- 
propriately connected to insure that there is no undesired in- tion with the accompanying drawings wherein: 
terruption of the state of the driving bistable multivibrator. In FIG, 1 is a block diagram illustrating the overall 
addition, because an excessive number of circuits are theinvention; 
required, excessive power is required. Hence, the prior art cir- FIG, 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating a randown-timing 
cuits generally have three disadvantages: (1) they are pulse 25 circuit and an output pulse generator suitable Y"or use in the 
limited; (2) they are complex and, therefore, expensive; and block diagram illustrated in FIG, 1; (3) their power drain is excessive. FIG. 3 is a timing diagram utilized to describe the operation 
Therefore, it is an object of this invention to provide a new of the circuit illustrated in FIG, 2; and 
and improved resettable monopulse generator. FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of a circuit suitable for  
It is also an object of this invention to provide a resettable 30 gene,ting constant amplitude pulses from an unconsta,nt am- 
monopulse generator that does not require the use of bistable plitude pulse source, 
multivibrators, AND gates and OR gates. 
It is a further object of this invention to provide a resettable DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 
monostable pulse generator that is not frequency limited. 
It is a still further object of this invention to provide a new 35 FIG. 1 is a block diagram illustrating the basic concept of 
and improved resettable monopulse generator that is not the invention and comprises: a constant amplitude pulse 
limited in the number ofinput pulses that it can during generator 11; a charge rundown-timing circuit 13; and an out- 
an output pulse duration time, is electronically uncomplex, put pulse generator 15. The input of the constant am'plitude 
and is not excessive in its power requirement. pulse generator 11 is connected to an input terminal 17 which 
40 is adapted to receive random pulses which may or may not be 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION of constant amplitude. The constant amplitude generator 
In accordance with a principle of this invention, a novel 
resettable monostable pulse generator including a charge run- 
down circuit is provided. The charge rundown circuit includes 
a capacitor that is charged to a peak value each time a random 
pulse from a pulse source is applied to the circuit. Immediately 
after receiving a peak charge, the capacitor starts to linearly 
discharge toward zero. In addition, immediately upon the 
capacitor receiving a peak charge, an output pulse generator 
circuit starts to generate an output pulse. The output pulse 
continues to be generated until the voltage level of the 
discharging capacitor reaches a predetermined value. When 
this value is reached, the output pulse is terminated. However, 
if a second random pulse is applied to the charge rundown cir- 
cuit during the period from the start of the output pulse until 
the voltaee level of the ca~aci tor  eaches the  redetermined 
generates pulses-at the same repetition rate as the &petition 
rate for the input pulses, but, at  a constant amplitude. 
The output pulses from the constant amplitude pulse 
generator 11 are connected to the input of the charge run- 
down-timing circuit 13. The constant amptitutle puises charge 
a capacitor contained in the charge rundown-timing circuit 13 
to peak value. The charge on the capacitor starts to run down 
to zero immediately after it has been charged to its peak value. 
The declining charge signal is applied to tlre output puise 
generator IS. 
When the capacitor is charged to its peak value, the output 
pulse generator 15 starts to generate an output pulse. This out- 
put pulse continues to be generated as long as the declining 
charge signal from the charge rundown-timing circuit 13 is 
above a predetermined level. The declining charge signal 
value, th; capacitor is redharged to its peak Loitage value; remains above the predetermined level as long as new pulses 
hence, the output pulse is not terminated. upon being are applied to the charge rundown-timing ci-cuit during the 
recharged to its peak voltage level, the capacitor again starts 60 period of time it takes for the voltage charge on the capafiter 
to discharge toward zero. If it reaches the predetermined low to down from its peak level to the predetermined level. 
value before further random resetting pulse is received by the That is, if a reset (new) pulse is applied to the charge rundown 
rundown circuit, the output pulse is terminated. However, if it circuit during the rundown interval, the capacitor is a 
receives a second resetting pulse during the rundown period, recharged to its peak value and the output prrlse termination 
the capacitor is again recharged to its peak voltage level and 65 time is again extended for the preset value. Because it is 
again starts to run down. Hence, the output pulse continues to recharged to its peak value, it continues to apply a declining 
exist until no further resetting pulses are received during the charge signal to the output pulse generator 15 that is above 
rundown period from the peak value to the predetermined the predetermined voltage level. This signal ~naintains tlhe out- 
voltage level. The output pulse width is preset by a proper put puise generator in its output pulse-generating stale. When 
selection of the timing capacitor and its associated discharge 70 the charge on the capacitor drops below the predetermined 
network. Each newly received input pulse recycles the output level because a reset pulse does not occur during the preset 
pulse termination time to achieve the preset width without rundown period, the output pulse generator termnates the 
amplitude interruption to the existing output state, providing output pulse. 
the newly arrived input pulses occur within the preset output It will be appreciated from the foregoing descrsption that 
pulse width. 75 the invention provides a novel monostaBle pulse generator 
3,569,744 
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"v generator 8s uncomplicated because it merely requires curs. The output remains in the low state uneil the c h q e  on 
c".arr,lnr: an? rechxgnng a capacitor to a peak value. As long C2 reduces to a predetemined voltage level When this oc- 
2% kt: caoac~tor is recharged to its peak value during a curs, the output pulse heminates However, if a second pulse 
-.rcde?emired n~ndown penod, an output pulse is generated. rs applied to the input t e m ~ n a i  21 pnor to the charge on C2 
'Jcwever, wherl the charge on the capacitor drops below the 5 reach~ng the predetermined voltage level, the charge 1s reset 
sredc e~rrarneb *-due, the output pulse as terminated. Hence, to r t s  peak vdue and the pulse does not termanate. By con- 
zac ? w w  %3urst ~rovldes a newly extended output pulse ter- trollrng the value ofC2 and ~ t s  discharge carcust (QQ) the out- 
w n a r  on t n e  -egardhess of Row much charge remains on the put tame durabon from a partnculair anput 1s controJlaMe (n.e , 
..irnlYg capacitor when the new pulse arrives; the output pulse presettable). 
-er-a sai on t n e  benng measured from the inceptron of the Tumang now to a more specafic descdptnon ofthe operahon 
as: r~ccz.ied ~iiise.  ofthe carcuit ~lluswated nn FIG 2; on recenpt of a constant am- 
w.1 32 zpprecnated by those skilled in the art and others plitude input pulse C2  is charged to a fixed or peak level and 
"mi rt7e constant amplitude pulse generator 11 may or may ~mmediately commences to daschwge lanearly to\vards a zero 
lor b: iq-'oaec in the anvention. SpecnficalPy, many electronac charge level through @. The duschwgang sxgeaaE ss sensed by 
C~TGLJI  ts and systems mnherently generate constant amplitude the cascaded emitter follower consisting of transustous Q2 and 
,;uses Yence, ~f the invention 1s used wath such crrcuits or Q3. Preferably, the cascaded ernatter follower offsets the 
r;yi;*erlss3 :he censbnt amplitude pulse generator is not neces- discharge voltage sagnd by a predeterm-ned amount, such as 
-arq ant, can b* el~mrnated. Conversely, if the input pulses are 19.5  volts, for example. 
qe?! 07 constans amplitude, then the constant amplitude pulse 20 The voltage at  the emitter of Q2 3s applied to the output 
sene-ato: must be ancluded. pulse generator circuat 15. The output pulse generator clrcult 
F:G 2 ss a schematic diagram of a transistorized circuit senses the Q2 ematter signal and 1s actuated when the voltage 
sus~rsle for carpyang out the charge rundown-tim~ng carcuat level of thatsngnd is above a predetermnned value such as 
"I~nctqon and ej-e output pulse generator function of the anven- -0.3 volts above ground, for example. 
lev "be pearon of the schematic diagram on the left of the 25 When the charge rundown-timmg circult receives a second 
JeiAb>ca c s*s& :Ane comprises the cilarge ~ndown-tnming clr- or subsequent anput pulse wlthin the WC rundown time dura- 
cd xdV e :he poPlgon of the schemabrc diagram on the right of tion (hme of discharge form C2's peak level to the predeter- 
-he vefl cal dashed Bane comprises the output pulse generator. mined level), the acqusred charge on C2 is reset to the fixed 
-">e ehargw~ndown-taming circuit portion of the schematrc peak level and the first or prevuous rundown 1s temsnated. A 
diagranr ~f FiC 2 comprases: four NBN transistors desagnated 30 new rundown commences from the new level of acquzred 
Q:, (;a2 0 3  a?d Q4, a PNP transistor designated QS; four charge and proceeds toward the zero level. Hence, the old CZ 
8 cde; desig~n~ited Dl, D2, D3 and D4, two capacitors charge does not fall to a zero "revel, rather, the C2 charge as 
des,gna+ed C h n d  C2, and eleven resistors designated R1 reset to the peak level by the new input pulse FIG. 3 ss a trim- 
el-ongh 211 nng diagram that r1elustrates the foregoing operatton. 
r ;l~"p: ph'se termBnal23 is connected through C1 to the 35 The first line of FIG. 3 nlEustrates the occurrence of input 
tt~s.: oT Q" aad the cathode of Dl. The anode of Dl is con- pulses at termma1 21. For purposes of dessnpt~on three pulses 
-ccI-~: LO the anode of D2 and the cathode of D2 is connected ( to,  PI and f2) that occur wr~hnn the RC rundown tnme duratnon 
'e ye 2Por;e of D3. cathode of D3 is connected through are illustrated on the left of the firs? E~ne of FIG 3 and pulse 
XI I.-. s-ozand The junctmn between D3 and W1 is connected that occurs ( k , )  outside of the rundown time dssrahon ES ailus- 
tt-;o .g;l 42 rri se~ses wnth R3 to the emitter of QR. R4 rs con- 40 trated on the r~ght  ssde of the first h e  of FilG 3 The second 
~C"I;,R? -7 paraIIe1 with Dl, D2, D3 and W2. The junction hne of FIG. 3 r?Buslrates the voltage on C2 or at the ernFQers of 
S e r ~ e e -  W2 a r c  R 3  rs connected to a negatrve voltage source QI and Q2 (egnorsng any t ~ m e  delay). When the first pulse oc- 
cesqgnatea -" The junction between D l  and D2 is connected curs (1,) the voltage of the ernatless of Qli and Q2 clsmbs lo a 
tbr,ug1-, RS to a positive voltage source designated +V. The peak Bevel and star6s to ndn down. Because r+e second puke 
car ec ter of01 3s connected through R6 to +V. d5 occurs ( t , )  before the voltage at the emrrters of Q1 and Q2 
-he cnl'ter orQ2 rs connected to the emitter of Q1 and the drops to the predetermined level, as rndicated by the horason- 
co;'cf to- oC02 1s connected to +V and to the collector ofQ3. tal dashed line cuanng lane 2 of FIG 3, rhe voltage at the emit- 
T-e tjase of02 I$ connected to the emitter of Q3 and through ters of QI and Q2 clambs back to its peak value without the 
i27 t:, -V T2e base of Q3 1s connected through the collector- pulse at termrnal 19 (lsne 4) changing slate M sranilar sltuataon 
2- j ~ r c t , c n  oi.Q$ En series wath R8 to-V The base of Q4 occurs when the alarrd pulse occurs (t,), r e . the voltage at the 
1s coilnzcaed :o groun,d The collector of Q1 is connected to emitters of Q I  and Q2 climbs to 19s peak level and starts to run 
the sase o fQ5  a ~ d  the emltter of QS is connected to SV.  The down. Hence, the output pulse stays rn the {ow state. Because 
co?lccror 3f 0 5  is connected to the anode of D4 and through the fourth pulse does not occur ( r , )  dureng the WC rundown 
R9 to -V The cathode of D4 is connected to the collector of 55 time duratlon, the declsnang voltage passes through the dashed 
Q4 and ttjaro~sgh R l o  in serres wrth C2 to ground. The coilectos lrne and reaches the zero level. When the declaning voltage 
of 05 ns a h  ccennected to one end of RBI. passes through the dashed line (t,), the output raises from the 
"kt: -3lutput ~ u l s e  generator portion of the schematic dia- Bow state to the hngh state. This period, the third pulse ancep- 
gran- iilustra.ed rri FIG. 2 comprises: two NPN transistors tnon time (t,) go temlnataon trme, (t,), is the preset outp~is 
~csrgm"t"d6 and 0 7 ,  a diode designated DS, a tunnel dnode 60 pulse wadth, and wdl only appear as a drscrele (preset) f m e  
aesag~aied SD, a capacitor designated C3; and four resistors duratmon when the input pulse spacing falls oubide of  he RC 
cieslgqated 312, R13, R3.4 and R3.5. The other end of W3l is rundown t m e  duration; othewnse, elae negatrve output pulse 
co~nacted :o the cathode of DS. The anode of D5 is con- state wall contanue to be extended andefinstely in steps of the 
slecred ro the 5ase o fQ7  and through C3 in parallel with R13 preset t m e  duration for each Input pulse. Tlaereafter, when 
:c erourrd PC emitters of QE and Q2 are connected through 65 the fourth pulse occurs (t,), the output drops from the hngh 
R1 S .o +"l base of Q6 and through R12 and RB5 to the base of state to the low state for another preset time duratlon ~ f ,  unm- 
3Vbxie&l~cctor of Q7 is connected to ground. tempted by a closely follorving pulse 
- 
7 -  zmltters of Q6 and Q7 arc connected together and The th~rd  line of FIG. 3 allustrates :he voltage at  the coilec- 
1 + 3 J - ~  g- - 7 "  ~4 Ic --V The coilector of Q6 ss connected to the tor of Q5. Prior to *ke occunence of the first mpu* pulse a":o. 
cc:ssd.s =TP ,and the anode of TD is connected to ground. 70 the rolIector voltage of Q5 1s a? 3 h~gh  !eve? because C 5  .s 
'1. "7m-cbaon %tween the collector of Q6 and the cathode of biased off When thr: first t~xipvt pulse is appleee to tertnwa 21, 
T - 
r - r cowecqed to the output termlnai 19. Q5 is Enggerea on and. its coIlector voltage drops to a :ow o- 
- c,e?;.e*al, the circuit aljustrated rn FIG. 2 operates so that negalrve vzCue. Thereafter, each subsequent puke occurc 
+a"- 
., o., W J ,  29 :errnEinaE 19 has a b ~ g h  state and a low slate. The with7n the rundown t:me duratuon creates a fas* pulse a q h e  
'3 31 ' ' .3~ :-ern 2 high state to a low state when a pulse oc- 75 collector of Q5 which irnmedoarely drops back to the :ow 2. 
3,569,744 
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pegatwe value. However, nf a pulse does not occur wnthan the its low state wntlbout intemption untal the voltage ,: :-e em 
e72?r3e ~ ~ n d o - ~ v n  time daration of CZ and 04, Q5 ss based off ters of QF. and Q2 drops below a predzte-m nsc ,eve 
aqr~  A M  +,- coilector voirage goes to a posative value as ~llustrated Transastors 06 ,  Q7 and tunnel &ode TD whish So-- t~ oet- 
-ecvveen t4 a ~ d  ( 8 , )  on the thrrd lixe of FIG 3 put pulse generator perform the level sensi: ve t?-asl~o~S, de- 
As d~scxssed zbove, t'le formah Bnne of FIG. 3 merely in- 5 Cectorfunctron 
d cR:es the s:a% oC the ou$ut signal at  teminal 19. Upon the The acaurred claage level variatnons at  ?ne ernmen OF QI 
-:cj:--ewe c;^  :;-c .35+*21 pulse a t t e r ~ l n a l  212 the output volt- and Q2 are plcked off and fed through a low baliie saFtAZ7g m- 
-;c c - 0 2 ~  from a. high vaSue to a Pow value. The output voltage srstor Ril5 to the koltage divrder combanat.osl cr-? s;)-c c" 
-c-2 2: at +r?,s low value 2atil an Input pulse falls to occur dcr- RBZ and R13. The decoupled voltage at the base eCQT essv-  
-2 the x n 2 o 1 ~ ~  persod. r.e., at time I, At time I,, the voka.ge 10 tnally sets the reference swltchnng point The ;esps"rvce -+a*;acc 
;.: t\e em-:te;s 0: Q" and Q2 paasses through the dashed line are so weaghed so that the voleage levels at  rFe base of' ", aa-s 
3 2 ~  :)re 03:~dt yol:at;e returns to the 1eve-t pemaans at  at the base of Q7 favor a stable noncondelcc~ng s a t e  G1"- 
.be n ggh ieve: ";nrai the foicil ~ c c u f i  which causes at to and a conduct~ng state for Q7 when the cricwl *S 1- ti:e 
back lo the tow level voii,age remains at  the qunescent condation I.e., only the reference v e k a ~ e  evaE 5 
!nw ?ere1 unra? the cbrzge rundown agann passes through the present at the base of 06. On recelpt of the acqurred cJ~asrge 
dashed line vanataons from the emstters of Q8 and Q2, Q6 IS swjt;'riec n~r 
-: be by those skiijed in the that and Q7 as swntched off. The increase nn the colkctop CUr-ent or 
awnsnseors QI anad Q2 corm an emleter-coup!ed pair and func- Q6 causes TD to be switched from a EOW mp-dam e 
t ~ o n  as a voltage comparator of the voltages applied to their state to a high nmpedance "on" stare and a fast rise LI-3.; - su l~e  
r c ~ c t i v e  bases. The output vo!eqe ns a signal taken across 20 appears at output terminal 19 Transistor (36 and 7°C rema r 
~6 and used to drive Q5 which charges capacitor m this state for the duration of the time the acqurrec :ha-ge 2. 
~2 ;hrough a fast recovery diode j34 The three inplat diodes the j~ncfion of the emitten of Q1 and 6;?2 remc- 1.c 
Dl, D2, and D3 form a DC restorer (and temperature com- threshold or predetemnned level. 
pensatlng) czrcule which references ail ancomsng pulses to a 25 , To achieve the same Output pulse terninatLon lnme %r 
common level T~~~~~~~~~ Q4 and ~8 provide a cow- mwptpulse regardless of variataons in trigger repetlt~on rate i~ 
soant discharge  pa^ br ~2 so a lanear Is is necessary to maintain a constant voltage leve at *he 3ase or 
achieved, Q3 provides a hagh couple Q7 across Rk3 As illustrated on the lefthand snde 3t FIG 3 
bemeen the voltage comparator function provided by Q1 and high r e ~ e ~ t i o n  rates acquared charge '*al no" 
Q2 and the tamnng capacitor C2 I& should be noted that where 30 reach 'Ie referenced level for penods7 an&'q were '" 
sor~ngent requnrements on pulse wndth vardatsons prevail, R8 not for lhe presence of compensatnon at the base Q7* 
may be to a zenaeP diode control refesewce voltage "Ve"ge charge buildup on C' would fa" c"'g"2 1'' C-Jgg'' 
ofdlrectly connected to the power bus as i;lrrslraee-J in "eference level The Is provided cor'necemng 
FIG. 2. the base of Q7 to the collector of QS throegb D5 and RIB 
more specific description of the opewhlon of the 35 Because the pulse appearing at  the col~ecro- of 0 5  .s .regae.,ce 
n,ion is hereinafter cigcunl cornpone.,& as illustrated nn the third lnne of FIG 3 aiad rot(-wc eF.c 
R - l  and D5 for the moment, on recespt of an snput pulse, QB acqulred charge rundown time durataon, suficnc?t ad-d,otton r! 
cr1vas Q5 whish rapldF,y forces a charge into C2 through D4, "Urnen' " s u ~ ~ E s e d  to C3 if RB is lo %" 
-f:c, ldtTZ ofthe 9npu+ pulse Is permit c2 charge the reduced charging effect of high rnput P ~ ~ ~ S P S  7 e g ~ t  ~ r - i i  
cle input amplitude the still 40 mats. D$ prevents any feedback f 1 - 0 ~  (33 2- c\\ -est-: 
present on the base of 01 Thus, an anput-image paise appears t~or,  rates Temperature compensataon for the base-cr :tcT ,Jrc:'sr 
an the base ofQ2. Voltage comparator QE and Q2 now cause 
offset voltage varaatnon of Q11s prov~ded b j  t+e d ode -c:wovk the c01Iec;or o f 0 1  to seek null, t3us removmg the drive from 
consastrng of Dl ,  D2, and D3 Thrs compensathon -'\I-as t-a: K-oss R6. 3 y  ehns tsme, the anput pulse has passed and CZ 45 the reference level is temperature stable If etesared, irddL,~ora iomaeaces to discharge Ihrough 04. The temlnatnon of the temperature shabsllty of the output "jkldfr: m Z Y  3C 
c --ve on Q5 resn,Bts nn rts colEector ris~ng to the supply voltage 
achieved by sharing the total resistance of 3 2  r ? ~ r ~ -  2 seq- 
-v" therefore, dnode D4 is back biased prevent any leak back 
slstor. 
Q' t'e "large On CZ The path of C2 is n a r n l ~  The 4Emlng capacaaor C2 can take on varao~s Ya;sPes ceaei.a- 
*nrough Q4 '3ut a negllgrbie amount 1s taken by Q3 to maamtain 50 Eng upon the required output pulse wzde"l, rnpn* PM Sf: aT-r'- 
Ir and, hence, 6 2  nn conductson. plltude and wsdth into CB and the ramp diccharge :arreg Once the lnpuo pulse ha passedl of Q2 rhroug,$ 34  ramp discharge current t{lr~ue$ Qd rp3s"c Pow"-g tkroug:? the resislor R3 holds QP In cutoff to a back enough to maintan Q4 En ConduCt~on at "iempewe- 
oras level equal to ?5e voiiage rewalnsng on the tnrnmg capacr- cures and be severai orders magnr4J3c aDOI,e rcakai;e 
to- C2. As long as there zs any charge -eaaanlng on CZ, 55 cumenb from C2. Preferably, the capacitance C2 c c ~  
'yansTsior Q2 -s ~ a ~ n t a r n e d  an conduction and its emitter cur- pled wrth the resistance oC the drscnarge pa,? cC"wte" 2" RC 
se i t  r - ~ o ~ : h  R3 generates a holdoff bsas foe Q B .  Thns opera- one-half ~e time duraenon cf me %-;-?*, .7u s- 
o- 5 s ."cart because any additional new pulses must first ,,,, clSo r;7ac cz can t~ the a T p i - f l l ~ e  ,-kjmL 
g*e-come foJdoB bES Q1 and OP agasn conducB. shes, the constant ampintude ar,put pulse I~P.?,c CT F ~ ~ s ~  3cr 
?'ewe, the crrcust prov~des a measure of noise nrnmunnty. 40 a constant wadth to the rrg c7,?ct,3- C; 
As far as C2 1s co~cerned,  any addltaonal new pulses reset recenves a cons.nt charge for each recerkea .;.uase 
thc acaulred cha~gdeve i  to the 5xed peak charge level from It wlPB be apprecrated prom the forego:rg desc--p?lor c", 
exsstlag charge ievc: rather *1$23 fro33 the Zero charge the cnrcurt l!luseraled FIG, 2 provsdeS a r.oqss~ ou,s 
-* 
e r  0:s .eature :s il;ustrated ,n the second h e  o i  FIG 3 for generatop network that can operate nn the n2RorieCO11G Pap,ge 
-various TJ"~!s~  reeur-en~e tnmes as heren~above dnscussed 65 wnlj  be that tile clrcllxr c3psr --cs a 
"c~au~e :be acqunsed charge at t i e  emitters of QB and Q2 amount of power, for example, one crnJod pc-l- 20 .- A -  
&oes r6i" C T S ~  fall to zero for pulses falling tvathn the dkcizarge :iwatts of poweP 1s sutbble for runm;cg the crrcat, r7 .c, - 
-'.n8o.*n hsme of itlz. when !he cercuc? "s triggered wrib a "- the csrcu~r ~ l l~s t r a t ed  In FIG 2 car, be Ca*-c2-e.- - c -  
*-s"' ct !c2 tac o.cto3t state r e n a ~ n s  u ~ ~ n t e r ~ u p t e d  for a11 sub- n o d u ] ~  form on 2 p r ~ & c ~ ~ ~ ~  basis, hence, 7: -2) -c-. d c  
sqzeii, ~ - ~ i s e s  occvrsfr.g w t h ~ n  thr* poflror of the RC ma- 70 "&b:ie i t  :s not necesar j  to :be aver?,' oF-r:- 2- cp+-2  - 
cwwn 2-23? ? m e  exnsi hrg above 'he bnrcs;io:d-sensljrg kvel Fur- verfaon that a constant amply*.uee i)l , ls~ c ' ; r~a*11-  70 - - 
--R?o -e (3reCe:ern~ned lev-!: "1.s manner oCopera&ion ~s v.ded, a cornstant amportlaae pv sc gere-2'0- s --zcpc ~7 - - 
- r  - ,. ,. *er on l.ne 2 of FIG 2 A DC kvel selsitqve t\resho!d the clzazge rmrdowru :am7?g c~rcuii  - l o*  :L o-i' 2 ,. --i -- 
cr'ectoi. ( ~ ~ t o u t  pulse g e n e r a : ~ ~  15) co~nccted to the yanc- amp'ti-ude puises. A susabk carcuz* for C ~ O  c m y  C-7 -*^ C-- 
,c-- c -  3 9  c n d  Q2 rs actuated by the first p i s e  ar,d malntars 75 pYntude pzrlses 1s il:ustra:ed ir FIS 4 
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9% lci~cu~f "Ll~~strated m FIG. 4 comprises two PNP the collector of said first transastor connected to the base 
-ans&s:ors ccbagnated Q8 and Q9; a tunnel daode desngnated of sand fifth transistor, 
"'33 nn -duefor eesignated L1, four capaclton designated emstters of said fiwt and second wansrn:e"cers connected 
2% <ZJ C6 J?C CS, and seven resistors designated R16 together and to s a d  output puke generator, 
~rouxi\ P,2? 5 sand trmjng capacitor connected to the base of said third 
7"-.s q p ~ :  %r-.n,al 1': rs connected through 634 to the base transIstcs, 
.)fi^ ; T-I& k2.x o r08  1s connected through RP6 to a voltage the base of said thixd transistor connected to the emitter 
' 3 ~ r ~ 3  6e2 p.a:ec qL"i and through R17 to ground. The of said FP"ftk Franssstor, 
:--i,y:n- QB connected through CS nn parallel with RB9 to the enartter of satd third transistor connected to the base 
--"V XTC o *he er,.:ter ofQ9. The collector of Q8 as connected 10 of sand second transistor and the collector of said third 
'.,ro~-,h 918 'a g-uund and through 636 to the base of Q9. The transnstor connected to the collector of sand second 
-ojXecw oS QY &, also ccnnected to output terminal 21. The trans~stoa, and 
3o"sr a C6 .s con~ected through R22 in sernes with C7 to the colEector of said fourth transistor connected to sand 
.-ou-c' 7 %  ~epac';on between R22 and 637 8s connected Uming capacjtor so as to provlde 2 dtsc?zarge path for 
---oL.;~ 3.23 t o% base of Q8 and through W21 to+V l 5  s a d  tlrnlng capacntor. 
Tk C~TCL? '  ?"ir,?rated m F88.4 operates In a generally wet!- 4 /a resettable monoslable generator as claimed ln 
 TO^^^ - raqnfjT Lpon "be receipt of an anput pulse at the input c]aarn 3 wherein sand output pulse generator ?ncludes first and 
I--n;*ae? I"?%F: LranSiStors Q8 and Q9 switch states. The second transistors, Bine base 0; saad first transrsaoa connected 
5 */'tC;hl-*i: ~ 3 f  $%tes tunas Q8 off and Q9 on. Turnnng Q9 on 2Q ;o the emitters ofasd first and second wanslstor of sasd charge 
creates :! se\e across TDP whach rs applred to the output tes- rundown-tnmang carcult, fie of saad fins+ and second 
v -  7 ~ '  4,; T91 17sures that the output pulse 8s a constant am- transistors and %rough a reststor to a 
~ " t ~ d e  p ~ l s e  2nd LP determines the pulse duratnon. negatnve voltage source, and the coiBector of sasd firsi 
', w I be qpreciated from the foregoing description that transnstor connected to an ouQut 
ie *-venton orovides a novel monostable pulse generator 25 5. A resettable monostable pulse generator as claimed lo CS?:~ c rrwomes the disadvantages of prior art resettable clarm wherenn charge rundown-taming circuit includes a 7-320z,a5:2 puke generators. Specifically, a pluralaty of bista- of diodes connected base of said first 
e c .cuts a72 a pluraiity of AND/OR gates are not requared. lranslstor ground. 
;: dn'c k , t ~ p ,  the c~rcust RS not frequency Blmited as are paaor arb 6 A resettable monostable pulse generator as sn 
p ~ ~ c r n t o - ~  because a separate cnrcuit is woe required for each 30 claim wherein said chage rundown-timrng circuat a 
-TU' T3-1se orcu's during a P ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  durataon diode connecte$ between the coljector of said fifth transessor 
'~rl.rcr, 2r.l *errn!natPon time of the output pulse as measured and said Plrnlng 
'-om :ye ncey: on of she last received pulse may also be 7, A monostable pulse generator as claimed an 
t "set 
c lam 6 including a constant amplatude pulse generator con- i t  ~ v l l  be aooreciated by those skilled in the art and others 35 nected to the 
of said first eYansnstoc of run- 
* $ a t  :-e 5tcrr:tor has only described one embodiment of the down-timlnlng carcult. 
"ibe"le~1 Pc&r arnbodsmenhs will be obvious to those skalled g, A resettable monostable pulse responsnve lo an 3: 2-1 A'sa o t h e ~  constant ampl~bude pulse generators can 
anput pulse compris~ng a tnrnaag capacator, means for chargang 
c ased VC-:over, circuer modifications can be made without the timang capacxcor only nn response to :he anput pulse, a con- 
re.-g&-) ?*C? lie sco;"e of the invention. Hence, the inven- 40 
stant impedance path for dnschargang !Re 1lna;zg capacitor 
+ o-. czn se orac+qceb otherwise than as specifically descrnbed 
11 
after nt isas been charged an response to the pslse, a daflerence 
cla a amplifier nnciud;ng a p a r  of trans~sYors w ~ t h  a common emutter 
" 
-5seitaSle 9onostabPe pulse generator comprising connectnon, a first of sasd ~ T ~ ~ S H S ~ Q I ~ S  havnng a base responsnve 
c9.arge ru"doNl-i-tnmong cbrcuiPl sncEudnng a tsming capaci- q5 lo the Inout pulse and :ke second tvaasrsa,cr ':zvln:: a base ((.. c,-7.geab to a peak and dischargeable to a respposnve to the charge level ofthe capacltos, weans for Sack 
--,.- -,-- neC and a hscharge path con- b~asmgttbe first transastor whale the caoacntor s daschargang 
~ c : c c  +o s3 6 t:rnmg capacitor, and for forward b~aszng the first transistor in response to sand 
ccllipelr odisa to said charge run- pulse, and means respopslve to the Ievei of voltage derived at  
cb ,r circulr state when the 50 the common connecynop Tor derwng an output signal havnng 
s~;Ivswor; l,.mlng is between peak levea first and second levels, said firs1 ievei being denveci in 
c-6 saJc oredetermlned level and a second state when response to the voltage havang a value greater than a predeter- 
c - a p e  on 5 3 7 ~ i  capacntor 1s below said predetermined rnrned amplltude and the second level beacg derived in 
ie i i  , and response to !he voltage havnng a value less %Fan the predeter- 
r ?a P cr ev:p5er couple Pransisbors connected so as to sense 55 vnpBltude 
* " 3  vo "age level of said tlrnasng capacitor and generate an 9 The pulse genesator of claim 8 wherein the chargang 
a ~ U 3 u t  rlgral, sasd output slgnaj bepng to said out- means nncludes swntch means responsnve to the bias state of 
out PL se g ~ l e r a t o r  the first transnstor, sasd swltch means being closed to charge 
3 : T,.lS.3 ta5jie Tonostable pulse as in ?he capacktor only while the first translstor 1s forward bnased. 
,'< iss: * ,ncknc ?g a constant amplitude pulse generator con- 60 90 The pulse generator of clam 9 wherenr! the charging 
n:cwa LO tl;e .qxL of s a d  charge rundown-timing circuit means further lncludes diode means connected between the 
2 A -sse*tzble qonostabEe generator comprising swltch means and the capacntor for enabhng the capacttor to 
a clzrge randown-rlsnlng circuit including a t~ming capaci- be chaged and for pseventang daschzge of the capacetor 
to- cli2-ge.b to a peak level and deschargeable to a through a path nn parallel wath the consIant arnpeda;nce path. 
-r-d~te---ned :eve;, 65 1 I. The generator of claim 8 wherenn zbe bnasang means ln- 
?? OL:~L* 731~~: generator connected to said charge mn- ciludes an ~rnpedance connected to the comnon connectron. 
c c  P - - ~  n ng c:rcnVt having one output state when the 12. A resettable rnonostabie pulse generator responsnre $0 
c y - . ~  t];.,e ;lmlqg capacator is between sasd pea& level a11 IF?pu7 B J U ~ S ~  COIP?prlSIng a flming caciacrtor, means for charg- 
3 - c  s"2 a u-ei-+;rplned level and a second state when the Ing the :iwl?g capaclioi ,n response to $he .np.x? DL:SC, a ~ 3 n -  
--sT-e cv- $2 c capacitor is below said predetermined 70 star' brnpe&ix? paah Ccr disc%argrng ?be " i~ j l rg  capac.:or 
e + ~  ra c cLa-ge rundown-tlrnirg c~rcunt cornpr~sing a t e ?  nt has beea chayged ?r respmse " othc pdsas, dlfferecec 
'-- second th ~d 2nd four% transrstors ofone polmty, amplnfier bai..ng 6rsa acc! secorzd : E ~ J L  t e r n ~ r a : ~  and a? 3341- 
%," 
2 I ': --ans.s:or ofehe opposite polarity, Q U ~  turnmar <o"orderwrrg a vor'taqe 1a;acnr:ve of vie d8Te-ence 
e -n -3.c c sa d first transsstor connected so as to receive between the vozages a ~ p h e d  to the first arza 5eco-4 h*p~t *ep- 
-- -:'! 2 t ~  v, 75 rnanals, mean: Scr a~3pIy:lag t%e ~ ? u t  uuke to ore  r?r s a d  
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eerwiaads, means for denving a signal indicative of the current put terminal having a value great& than a predetermived am- 
:?I the constant impedance path, means for feeding said signal plitude and a second level in response to the voltage at the 
10 sa;d second input terminal, and means responsive to the output terminal having a value less than the predstenvaned 
vo'tage d e ~ a e d  at the output terminal for deriving an output amplitude. 
signal havnng a first level in response to the voltage at the out- 
